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Percutaneous, image-guided breast biopsy has been widely
accepted as an accurate, cost-effective alternative to surgical
biopsy for nonpalpable breast lesions [1e3]. Mammography-
guided, stereotactic core biopsy and ultrasound-guided core
biopsies are the 2 most widely used imaging-guided breast
biopsy procedures. The basic skills required for these proce-
dures are well known to breast radiologists, therefore, this
article focuses on a selective review of breast biopsy proce-
dures, as well as practical problem-solving skills [4,5].Stereotactic Core BiopsyIndicationsStereotactic core biopsy is performed primarily on mam-
mographically identified lesions that consist of clustered
suspiciousmicrocalcifications; however, it can also be used for
small masses or, rarely, for some other mammographic find-
ings, for example, focal asymmetry. Stereotactic core biopsy
involves definitively calculating the 3-dimensional location
(x, y, z coordinates) of a nonpalpable lesion within the breast
and properly deploying a sampling device to obtain pathologic
samples from the lesion [6e9]. To correctly determine the
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views. These should be acquired during the routine diagnostic
mammogram, before the biopsy date, to avoid wasting time or
unsuccessful performance of the biopsy procedure. Proper
knowledge of localization and/or triangulation of the lesion is
required [10e15]. Most stereotactic core biopsies are per-
formed these days with vacuum-assisted devices. The devices
developed initially used multiple separate vacuum-assisted
cuttings of the tissue. Recently developed devices, however,
allow continuous vacuum-assisted cutting of the tissue. These
new devices also provide ‘‘petite needles’’ with shorter biopsy
excursion, with or without a blunted tip, that allow biopsy in
thinner breasts. Generally, at least 3 cm thickness of breast
tissue is required for regular biopsy needles; however, breasts
less than 3 cm thick are amenable for stereotactic core biopsy
with these ‘‘petite needles.’’
The approach direction of the biopsy needle can vary.
Orthogonal craniocaudal, caudocranial, mediolateral, or
lateromedial approaches are good to correlate with the
mammographic findings. However, any arbitrary plane can
also be used. For example, clustered microcalcifications
located in the far upper outer breast can be approached by an
oblique lateromedial plane by using the ‘‘arm-through-the-
hole’’ position. The localization process of the lesion before
biopsy should include the depth of the lesion in the breast to
identify the shortest approach distance.The Z-coordinate and Z-differentialAmong the x, y, z coordinates, the z-coordinate is prob-
ably the most important number used during the biopsy
procedure. The z-coordinate indicates the location of thell rights reserved.
Figure 1. (A) A stroke means the distance the needle moves from the prefire position to the postfire position; the biopsy excursion is the notch of the needle
where the needle samples the tissue; the stroke margin is the distance from the tip of the fired needle to the back supporting panel; the stroke margin must be
a positive number to avoid damaging the back supporting panel. (B) Calculation of stroke margin, example 1; for a needle with a 20-mm biopsy excursion and
an 8-mm tip, the compressed breast thickness must be thicker than z þ 6 (z þ 10 þ 8  12 þ breast compression thickness). (C) Good example; z-value (34) is
19.6 mm smaller than the compression thickness (53.6); this is enough of a stroke margin. (D, panel a) A problem case; the z-value (40.5) is 9.3 mm larger than
the compression thickness (31.2); this means that the needle would penetrate the supporting panel; biopsy cannot be performed. (D, panel b) The approaching
plane is changed to the opposite side; now the z-value (20.6) is 7.1 mm smaller than compression thickness (27.7); biopsy can be performed.
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needle after firing. This number is used to calculate the
stroke margin for a safe biopsy without the risk of contacting
the back support panel by the needle (Figure 1A). The
z-coordinate is calculated from the z-zero position; therefore,
it includes the thickness of the compression paddle, which is
12 mm for the most widely used biopsy table. The length ofthe biopsy excursion, the length of the tip of each needle, the
thickness of the compression paddle, the thickness of the
breast, and the depth of the lesion must be considered alto-
gether to calculate the safety margin. For example, for
a needle with a 20-mm biopsy excursion and an 8-mm tip,
the compressed breast thickness must be thicker than
z þ 6 (z þ 10 þ 8  12 þ breast compression thickness)
Figure 1. (Cont)
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Figure 2. Understanding the z-differential. (A) The difference in the z-differentials at prefire positioning between 2 different needles depends on the location of
the needle tips (double-headed arrows) at the postfire positioning; therefore, if a regular needle with a 20-mm biopsy excursion is fired at 0 differential, then
a petite needle that has half-length biopsy excursion (10 mm) needs to be fired at þ5 differential to place the targeted lesion in the centre of the biopsy
excursion. (B) Manual adjustment of the needle position; if the z-coordinate of a lesion results in an inadequate stroke margin (white needle, left diagram), then
simply manually ‘‘pulling-back’’ the needle to a more superficial prefire position will prevent it from making contact with the posterior breast support plate at
firing while the targeted lesion is still within the biopsy excursion of the needle in a slightly distal position (shaded needle, left diagram); this adjustment is also
applied to lesions located close to the skin; in this case, the biopsy excursion is initially seen outside of the skin after firing (white needle, right diagram), which
indicates inevitable cutting of the skin; manual ‘‘pulling-in’’ the needle until the biopsy excursion is no longer seen outside of the skin will exclude possible
skin biopsy while the targeted lesion is still within the biopsy excursion of the needle in slightly proximal position (shaded needle, right diagram).
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mm with an 8-mm tip, then the compressed breast thickness
must be thicker than z þ 8 (z þ 12 þ 8  12 þ breast
compression thickness). If the tip of this needle becomes
10 mm, then the compressed breast thickness must also be
thicker than z þ 10 (z þ 12 þ 10  12 þ breast compression
thickness). If the z-coordinate does not give proper stroke
margin, then the first solution can be to simply rotate the
breast to get thicker tissue towards the supporting panel
(Figure 1C, D).The z-differential indicates the position of the needle at
prefiring. Ideally, the z-differential that is shown on the stage
display panel at the prefiring position should be 0. However,
this number also needs to be adjusted for different needles to
place the targeted lesion in the centre of the biopsy excursion
of each needle. For example, if a regular needle with 20 mm
of biopsy excursion is fired at 0 differential, then a petite
needle that has a half-length biopsy excursion (10 mm) needs
to be fired at þ5 differential to place the targeted lesion in
the centre of the biopsy excursion (Figure 2A). In general,
Figure 3. Effect of lidocaine injection; lidocaine should be injected evenly all around the targeted lesion. (A) Displaced target (circles) in x-coordinate on
prefire images after lidocaine injection. A significant amount of lidocaine injected unevenly may displace the target. (B) Re-adjusted target (circles); the
clustered microcalcifications are at the tip of the needle on both stereotactic prefire images.
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tissue properly. However, firing may not be used for lesions
in thin breasts because of a narrow stroke margin. In this
case, manually inserting the needle to the ‘‘postfiring’’
z-coordinate can be used and generates comparable results in
many cases.
All the above calculations are based on the assumption
that the targeted lesion is located in the centre of the biopsy
excursion after firing. Because the 20-mm length of biopsy
excursion of a regular needle is quite long, lesions need not
be precisely located in the centre of the biopsy excursion. If
the z-coordinate of a lesion results in an inadequate stroke
margin, then the stereotactic biopsy system may provide
a warning alarm when the operator inserts the needle to the
prefire position. In this instance, simply manually ‘‘pulling-
back’’ the needle to a more superficial prefire position will
disengage the alarm and place the needle in a position thatwill prevent it from contacting the posterior breast support
plate at firing while the targeted lesion is still within the
biopsy excursion of the needle in a slightly distal position in
the excursion. This adjustment is also applied to lesions
located close to the skin. In this case, the stroke margin is
within the acceptable range, but the biopsy excursion is
initially seen outside of the skin after firing, which indicates
inevitable cutting of the skin. Manual ‘‘pulling-in’’ of the
needle until the biopsy excursion is no longer seen outside of
the skin will exclude possible skin biopsy while the targeted
lesion is still within the biopsy excursion of the needle in
a slightly proximal position (Figure 2B).Lidocaine InjectionInjecting a significant amount of lidocaine (we use 2%
lidocaine with epinephrine for deep anesthesia) before a core
Figure 4. An alpha-numeric grid system for specimen radiograph. (A) Specimens are extracted from the canister and spread on the alpha-numeric grid system.
(B) The coordinates of the specimens with microcalcifications are identified and recorded on a paper slip in the reading room; this paper slip is brought to the
biopsy room, and only specimens with microcalcifications are put into a pathology cassette; the cassette is then dipped into the sample jar; specimens without
calcifications are dipped into the jar directly.
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mass effect of the anesthetic volume. This is important
because lidocaine injection is performed after confirmation
of the coordinates of the lesion on stereotactic images. The
injection process cannot be monitored in real time, therefore,
spreading the lidocaine by injecting in multiple locations
around the lesion is recommended over using 1 injection
through 1 route. This is of value in vacuum-assisted core
biopsy procedures that inevitably include cutting of adjacent
normal tissue and in instances in which the original needle
coordinates need to be adjusted (Figure 3). In case of
displacement of the lesion after lidocaine injection, manual
adjustment of the coordinates of the needle may bring the
lesion close to the needle, especially in fatty breast and when
the distance between the lesion and the needle is within
5 mm. However, if this correction is impossible, then retar-
geting with a new scout image and new skin incision may be
necessary.Handling of SpecimensSpecimen radiography is essential to demonstrate the
removal of the target, especially when it is a suspicious
cluster of microcalcifications. We use a reusable alpha-
numeric grid system for digital specimen radiographs at
our institution. Specimens are extracted from the canister and
spread on the alpha-numeric grid system, then imaged and
returned to the biopsy room. The coordinates of the specimens
with microcalcifications are identified on a mammography-
viewing workstation located in a reading room adjacent to
the biopsy suite and recorded on a paper template. This paperis brought to the biopsy room, and only specimens with
microcalcifications are put into a pathology cassette. The
cassette is then dipped into the sample jar. Specimens
without calcifications are placed directly into the jar (Figure
4). This process helps identify the key specimens with
microcalcifications without bringing the specimens to the
reading room to compare with the specimen radiographs.
Specimen radiography is usually used for micro-
calcifications; however, it also demonstrates successful
extraction of masses (Figure 5).Clip MigrationThe purpose of postbiopsy clips is to mark the biopsied
area accurately for future reference. This is important in
small lesions that may be almost completely removed,
especially during vacuum-assisted biopsy procedures.
Unfortunately, either delayed or immediate migration of the
clip has been observed since the use of these postbiopsy
markers was implemented. The reason and mechanisms for
migration described in the literature include the accordion
effect, simple clip migration in fatty tissue, failure to adhere
to adjacent tissue, and resorption of air or hematoma at the
biopsy cavity [16,17]. Initial markers were mostly
2-dimensional. Recently developed markers, however, are
3-dimensional and embedded in supporting materials, such
as absorbable fabric mesh or bovine gelatin; thus, the chance
of migration is greatly reduced, while deployment is easier.
Slight decompression of the breast to open the postbiopsy
cavity immediately before clip placement also helps to
reduce the accordion effect.
Figure 5. Specimen radiograph in a mass. (A) A right craniocaudal mammogram, showing a high-density mass in the lateral right breast. (B) A specimen
radiograph, showing the extracted mass well.
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primarily masses. In general, ultrasound-guided invasive
procedures are preferred to mammography-guided proce-
dures in most cases in which lesions are seen on both
modalities because of ultrasound’s real-time capacity and
operator flexibility. The lesion has to be seen on ultrasound
for the procedure. Palpable lesions that do not show
abnormal ultrasound findings should be handled by
palpation-guided procedures. The angle of the needle should
be as parallel as possible for lesions located close to the chestFigure 6. Positioning and lidocaine injection in ultrasound-guided core biopsy. (
procedure. (B) For gun-type core biopsy, only the needle track needs to be injec
however, the tissue all around the lesion needs to be anesthetized (lower right diag
needs only minimal amount of lidocaine, because there will be no ‘‘cutting’’ of t
lidocaine (pink area) below the lesion to lift the lesion up helps create more spac
injection of lidocaine (pink area) above the lesion can make more space betwee
online at http://www.carjonline.org/.wall; however, a slight angle can be safely applied for lesions
in the centre of the breast.Selection of NeedlesAlthough vacuum-assisted biopsy devices are also used
for ultrasound-guided core biopsies, other needles can be
used based on the characteristics of the lesions. Because
vacuum-assisted devices carry the risk of inadvertent skin
biopsy, traditional gun-type biopsy needles can be used for
shallowly located lesions. The disadvantage of using these
gun-type needles on lesions close to the chest wall, however,
is the potential for causing pneumothorax during ‘‘firing.’’
There are new types of gun-type needles with a largerA) Flatten the targeted breast to get the best anatomical position during the
ted with lidocaine (upper right diagrams). For vacuum-assisted core biopsy,
rams). In both instances, the approaching track up to the lesion (yellow area)
he tissue. (C) For vacuum-assisted core biopsy: for deep lesions, injection of
e between the lesion and the chest wall (upper diagram); for shallow lesions,
n the lesion and the skin (lower diagram). This figure is available in colour
Figure 7. Gun-type needle ultrasound-guided core biopsy technique. (A) First, see the needle tip at the corner of the imaging field. (B) Then put the needle tip
(arrow) into the edge of the lesion to prevent needle displacement during firing; the imaging plane that can show both the tip and shaft of the needle is preferred.
(C) At this point, also confirm the needle location in the lesion (arrow) with a right angle view before firing and/or cutting. (D) Move the ultrasound probe to the
location that will show both the shaft and the tip of the needle after firing and/or cutting (dotted lines); then, fire the needle with real-time recording.
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2-step firing process by placing the core of the needle inside
the lesion before cutting so that the advancing part of the
firing mechanism is eliminated and, therefore, greatly
reduces the possibility of pneumothorax.Figure 8. Vacuum-assisted ultrasound-guided core biopsy. The process before cu
whole biopsy excursion needs to be placed under the lesion with the vacuum-assi
horizontal (A) and vertical (B) directions during cutting, with both shaft and tipThe vacuum-assisted biopsy device may be preferred for
cystic lesions, intraductal lesions, and small lesions that may
totally disappear during the biopsy. In these cases, real-time
monitoring of the cutting process helps to confirm correct
targeting of lesions, as well as correct deployment of the
postbiopsy clip.tting is the same used in the gun-type needle core biopsy technique, but the
sted needle to monitor the cutting process in real time. Take pictures in both
of the needle included in the picture.
Figure 9. Errors in ultrasound-guided core biopsy. The transverse image (A) looks like the needle tip is in the lesion (the shaft of the needle is marked with
arrowheads), but the longitudinal image (B) shows the needle is outside of the lesion (arrow). Cancer was missed and diagnosed on a repeated core biopsy.
(C) In another case, the biopsy excursion (short arrows) is clearly outside the oval hypoechoic lesion, with only the tip inside the lesion (long arrow); the mass
was intact on postbiopsy mammogram. Repeated core biopsy revealed a fibroadenoma.
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to get the best view of the anatomy and to reduce mobility
during the procedure (Figure 6A). Injection of lidocaine is
essentially performed in the same way as for stereotactic core
biopsy and should be distributed all around the lesion for the
vacuum-assisted device. Ultrasound imaging monitors the
injection process in real time. When using the gun-type
devices without vacuuming, the volume of lidocaine injec-
ted can be reduced because only the thin approaching track
and predicted needle path through the lesion need to be
injected (Figure 6B).
The injection can be adjusted according to the location
of the lesions. For example, if the lesion is immediately
below the skin, then more lidocaine can be injected
between the skin and the lesion to create a false space to
avoid skin damage. Simply reducing the compression may
create more space between the lesion and the skin as well.
The same injection method can also be performed for
deeply located lesions between the lesion and the chest wall
(Figure 6C). These false spaces may or may not be visible,
but the needles can be inserted easily through the falsespace, even if the spaces are not visible. The patient’s pain
during local anesthetic injection can be minimized when the
injection is done in multiple steps by inserting the needle
very shallowly towards the predicted track, injecting lido-
caine, and then advancing the needle deeper by following
the ‘‘false track’’ created by the previous injection of
lidocaine. The operator may repeat this procedure multiple
times at short distances.Imaging Technique During and/or After BiopsyThe needle should always be recognized in the imaging
field by the radiologist to confirm the correct biopsy proce-
dure. Assuming needle position by observing moving tissues
around the lesion without actually being able to see both the
needle and the lesion should not be accepted as a substitute
when cutting. The operator should position the ultrasound
transducer to ‘‘see’’ the needle as well as the lesion.
Once the operator recognizes the tip of the needle at the
periphery of the imaging field, the needle can be advanced,
and the needle tip can be inserted into the edge of the lesion
to prevent needle displacement during firing. At this point,
confirmation of the needle location in the lesion with a right
Figure 10. Postbiopsy compression should include the whole needle track
from skin insertion site to the postfire position.
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cutting. After the needle position inside the edge of the
lesion is confirmed, move the ultrasound transducer to the
location that will show both the needle shaft and the tip after
firing and/or cutting. Then fire the needle with real-time
recording (Figure 7). It is recommended that this cine
recording be taken on 2 orthogonal planes. If the cine
recording function is not available, then pictures before and
after firing should be taken in 2 orthogonal views. These
pictures must include both the shaft and tip of the needle
(Figure 8). Errors can occur if these procedures are not
followed (Figure 9).
For multiple biopsies, the first needle track is the most
important, because it is difficult to avoid following the first
track during subsequent passes, especially in dense, hard
breasts. Postbiopsy compression should include the whole
needle track from skin insertion site to postfire position to
achieve complete hemostasis (Figure 10).
Summary
Understanding and proper application of biopsy tech-
niques are essential for patient care in imaging-guided breast
intervention.Acknowledgements
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